SUPERSPORT JUNIOR PEDAL CAR

In 1909, HFS Morgan designed and built his first iconic Morgan 3 wheeler. To recognise this achievement 100 years later,
the Morgan factory is proud to announce a limited run of 500 Centenary pedal cars.

A REAL MORGAN

Built alongside its bigger brothers at the Morgan factory, this 2/3 scale masterpiece shares the same quality materials
throughout, is crafted from light weight aluminium, and features an imitation cast V-twin engine, tubular chassis and hand
formed louvres.
Suitable for 6 – 13 year olds, this authentic and lifelike 3 speed crank pedal car is similar to a recumbent bicycle, and should
offer exciting performance with low effort. With working lights and hand stitched adjustable seating, the Supersport Jnr. will
not only deliver hours of enjoyment for the younger members of the family, but become a collectors item in years to come.
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To reserve your limited edition Morgan 3 wheeler pedal car you agree to pay a non refundable £500.00 (the “project payment”}
for which you either enclose a Sterling cheque, made payable to “Morgan Motor Company Ltd” or bank transfer to
HSBC Worcester 40-47-17 12415186, please quote your full name in the bank reference.
The Project Payment will be refunded in the event that Morgan does not go ahead with manufacture of the Morgan Pedal Car. Until that
point, the Project Payment will be held on your behalf by a third party and will not be released or used by Morgan.
In the event that Morgan does go ahead with manufacture of the Morgan Pedal Car, the Project Payments will be released from the
Stakeholder Account for the beneﬁt of Morgan. On Morgan’s decision to proceed with manufacture a seperate order form will be sent to
you. On receipt of your order, your Project Payment will then be treated as a deposit for the Morgan Pedal Car and VAT would be payable
at that point. This agreement is governed by English law and any disputes in relation to it shall be heard in the English courts.
The pedal car project will commence when the Morgan Motor Company receive over 200 deposits. Production is planned to start in
August 2009, and cars will be built in order. Details may change from illustrations.
Total price £2,510 excluding VAT and delivery. Colour choice plus leather upholstery £250.00
Name

Signature

Address

Telephone

Mobile

Please return this card to the Morgan Motor Company, Pickersleigh Road, Malvern Link, Worcester, England WR14 2LL

